1. **Call to Order**
Claudia Roblee called the meeting to order at 6:01 p.m. and the roll call was taken:

Claudia Roblee – Present          MJ Takagi – Absent
Kris Tobbe – Present             Mary St. Pierre – Present
Brenda Ochodnicky – Present

Also present: Michelle Miller and Jessica Reed from City staff.

2. **Approval of the September Agenda**
Motion to amend the September agenda to add item 6a. Stone Sculptures under New Business.

Motion by: St. Pierre
Second by: Ochodnicky

Motion carries.

3. **Approval of the July Regular Meeting Minutes**
Motion to approve July regular meeting minutes.

Motion by: Tobbe
Second by: St. Pierre

Motion carries. Ochodnicky abstains.

4. **Approval of August Regular Meeting Minutes**
Motion to amend August meeting minutes to reflect that Ochodnicky was present and approve minutes as amended.

Motion by: Tobbe
Second by: Ochodnicky

Motion carries. St. Pierre abstains.

5. **Approval of July Financial Report**
Miller informed the Commission that the report did not include the full amount for grants. The Commission is still waiting on $2,500 from the Michigan Association of Realtors. *Miller will follow up with status of that grant and flower pots for Hyne Alley.*

Motion to approve July financial report.
Motion by: Tobbe  
Second by: Ochodnicky  

Motion carries.

6. **Approval of August Financial Report**  
The DDA doubled appropriation to $10,000. The extra funds are partially intended to remove a walnut tree.

Motion to approve the August Financial Report.

Motion by: St. Pierre  
Second by: Ochodnicky  

Motion carries.

7. Call to the Public was made. Hearing no response, call to the public was closed.

**New Business**

8. Brighton Art Guild Request  
The 2017 Paint Out would like to by a county-wide event, including a partnership with Livingston Fine Arts. The expansion would provide variety in subjects. The major showing would still be held in Brighton, Tobbe expressed desire for the event to stay Downtown.

Roblee directed Ochodnicky to find out a specific request from the Art Guild for the BACC to consider.

9. Stone Sculptures  
Tobbe came across a store with affordable granite and marble sculptures. The Commissioners agreed to visit the shop. *Reed will coordinate with the owners to schedule the outing.

**Old Business**

**Staff Update**

Brandon Skopek has been hired as the Community Development Associate and will be covering the administrative organization of the DDA. Angela is the City’s new Finance Clerk. Jessica will become the new admin for the BACC. There will be an upcoming open position for Economic Development Clerk.

**Commission Member Update**
Roblee has given a number of tours of the sculpture garden. The Commissioners would like to schedule a training tour in case one needs to step in and give a tour. *Reed will coordinate.

The Smokin Jazz and Blues Fest went very well.

Kaleidoscope will be November 4-12\textsuperscript{th} and the Art Guild will partner with Studio West. *The BACC should consider purchasing the banner at the next meeting.

Hyne Alley continues to be a success, many people are enjoying the checker board and piano.

9. **Other Business**

10. Call to the Public was made. Hearing no response, call to the public was closed
12. Adjournment
    Motion by Tobbe, supported by Ochodnicky, to adjourn the meeting at 6:52 p.m. .
    *Motion carried.*

Respectfully submitted,

Jessica Reed
Management Assistant